
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

American Academy of Nursing Designates Jacquelyn Campbell as Edge Runner for 
Danger Assessment: An Instrument to Help Abused Women Assess Their Risk of Homicide 

 
Nurse-Designed Instrument Helps Assess Abused Woman’s Risk of Homicide and Obtain 

Appropriate Health Care and Domestic Violence Safety Planning Measures 
 
Washington, DC (July 12, 2018) – The American Academy of Nursing today recognizes Jacquelyn Campbell, 
PhD, RN, FAAN as an Academy Edge Runner for her program, Danger Assessment: An Instrument to Help 
Abused Women Assess Their Risk of Homicide (Danger Assessment or DA). Academy Edge Runners are 
nurses who have designed innovative models of care or interventions which improve health, impact cost, and 
influence policy.  
 
Domestic violence is a major cause of mortality for women in the United States. When women are murdered, 
they are most often (40-54%) killed by a husband, boyfriend, ex-boyfriend, or partner. For every one woman 
killed by her partner or ex-partner, approximately 8-9 are nearly killed by their partner or ex-partner resulting in 
serious long-term health consequences.  
 
Dr. Campbell’s Danger Assessment assists abused women, health providers, domestic violence advocates, 
and law enforcement officers to more accurately assess the risk of homicide from an abuser and to offer safety 
planning measures according to the risk of homicide. The DA is based on research and developed in 
collaboration with abused women. The abused woman’s responses to the Danger Assessment are scored by 
an advocate or health care professional resulting in one of four levels of danger: Variable, Increased, Severe, 
and Extreme. Included in the DA is a calendar which aids in recall, identifies old injuries contributing to chronic 
pain, notes increasing severity and/or frequency of abuse, and serves as an evidentiary tool in court 
proceedings. The DA’s innovative calendar system helps to aid recall and protect against the normal 
minimization process, as well as serving as a useful evidentiary tool in court proceedings.  
 
“Dr. Campbell’s Danger Assessment is an intervention which helps save women’s lives,” said American 
Academy of Nursing President Karen Cox. “By more accurately assessing a woman’s risk of homicide at the 
hands of her abuser, the Danger Assessment enables health care professionals, domestic violence advocates, 
and police officers to assist the woman in obtaining timely and appropriate health care and safety planning 
measures necessary to prevent further risk and abuse.” 
 
The DA was also the first instrument to ask about choking/strangulation in acts of domestic violence and has 
since been used by the National Strangulation Institute to train medical providers and forensic nurses on the 
importance of identifying and documenting nonfatal strangulation and its associated risk of stroke.  
 
“I am honored to be designated an Academy Edge Runner and appreciate the opportunity to focus attention on 
the serious dangers domestic violence poses to women in this country and around the globe,” stated Dr. 
Campbell, the Anna D. Wolf Chair and professor, Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing. 
 
An Edge Runner profile of this program is available here. 
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http://emaillinks.membersuite.com/wf/click?upn=WlPVKJcniuOry9IKYCWdOag6jpt2sr3lchNhpiIgNWvLuJOVjWiNyVhZUsK6D0tnzcMxNZJ7leKxYLletXhPx-2F8VnitEEfXmqb6lBNM2dajQiMm1023NTUlp-2FX86rdBfCOWrzrYFPBRaiLwOOgWaQQ-3D-3D_19qERlwZSUTy2u2tQkNbRg5JK882b-2BWRF3KYq-2FJeJrgIhMWWGwgnmOu1bwmARE0Jwbd-2FJAfE-2BTmfo1WpsFAAhI7shWXLmtoQnOOfymIx4Oyl6rN5UPGyvDgd2ZEVGlyjMmgcC4ZzsMQGhrJ8f-2BEcZC-2BnaI36pM4Dp2mp2-2Fnz2Kt8Qbpv0DuanV7KXnla8QwM2VPTyi8YKgHqBwOVqYWnNTrtVOYzLsdD-2BrCHO6fzwrJhykPciJuXhx6NTybfalYZ5ZiBdesVykQbQExF-2BS5g8varfu8uFxZ9L7uUSohWIA7r265hr9IqrQ6TyuaN5LTgQvJpkWF-2B18uN4K0f6q7Rc-2FZHycV94Gjd3kHFTKPZqNdpNoZGoNdbLxp9TFo8RSaZnEuEM-2FXkkZf5NU-2FOTXk7qMn-2F9c7MXgcHeshxLTl7At7EtFjMSQVTA-2BLxPP0AYsUR57BwXFtEQ8bEYbYOaL8GZkqOxZ41Zm-2F3NaOck2VF0m-2B-2BMmkZFGiBHbX-2FJhvhU7j3e3RQ5YGosOC9-2F065bcI76sSXZcqK96B4RXuch1gRoqd87mJeQwslx-2B7tunZXYpBoX6yx-2Btr7jEPDp6EgElFX7YtyAO8tmFo0qs62fYkXqfRp-2BBmjOoX5L5Nc2cv-2FnbdBSnwD0kdHS04g2N1uqhb6S37Nl1pnhNfsRocXJoRiqUKurHh2VpmoAL1JNtjHeuEy
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The American Academy of Nursing (www.AANnet.org) serves the public and the nursing profession by advancing 
health policy and practice through the generation, synthesis, and dissemination of nursing knowledge. The Academy's 
more than 2,500 fellows are nursing's most accomplished leaders in education, management, practice, and research. 
They have been recognized for their extraordinary contributions to nursing and healthcare.  
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